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No safety
plans for
University
Boulevard
Ransdell urges students
to use caution
BY CAROLl'E LY" C II

l lera/d reporter

ISONERS OF PROFIT tc~umy_

BY BRA:-:o v WARREN

llera/d reporter
The entrance of the circus
was filled with color. Clowns.
Concessions Cotton candy.
Lights. Stuffed ammals.
And for some, the only type
of animals they wanted to see
al the c i rc us was the stuffed
kind.
Around 15 Western students
and Bowling Green residents
gathered a few hundred feet
from the Clyde Beatty Cote
Brothers
Circus
outside
Greenwood Mall Lo protest the
the use of anima Is in the circus.
The protesters carried a

variety of signs, including o ne
that s howed a cal biting at its
cage and read "Calling all
Children - llelp me - Please
don't go to the c ircus." Other
signs referred to the circus as a
modern slave trade for ani
mals.
Yesterday's pr otest was
Louisville sophomore Nath an
Metcalf's fi r st. Metcalf said
he thought passers-by we re
gelling the message.
" If they're aware of what
they're promoting by going to the
circus, as far as I'm concerned

Photos by Cassandra Shie/Herald
Top: Savanna sophomore Sean Ocelot protests the treatment
of circus animals Wednesday near the Clyde Beatty Cole
Brothers Circus at Greenwood Mall.
Above: At the entrance of the circus an elephant entices
children and parents to come and enjoy the show. The circus
continues today, with shows at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
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Capital campaign hits $50 million mark
University well within
reach of $78 million goal
B Y CA R O L I

E L YNC H

Herald reporter
Western recently passed the $50 million marker in its five-year capital campaign race - pulling the university
almost two-thirds of the way lo the finish
line with three years still lei\ in the run.
The campaign, "Inveslrng i n the
Spml," was made public last April, nearly two years aner it had begun Tom Hiles,
vice president for Deve lopment and
Alumni Relations. said though campaigns
often experience a lull all.er the in1hal
announcement. gins a nd pledges have
grown by almost S8 million in the past five
months and arc still coming in at "a very

healthy pace."
Private funding received last fiscal
year was 169 percent higher than three
years ago. Hiles attributed the campaign's
success lo donors and volunteers,
Preside nt Gary Ransdell's leadership and
t he university community.
Ransdell said the results were encouraging.
" We thought we set a stretch goal, but I
thin k we'll meet our goal," he said.
1\vo new s ix-figure donations were
a nnounced this week.
Charlie Shuffield of Orlando, Fla., a
Weste rn alumnus, donated $100,000,
which will be split between athletics and
academic departments.
" I enJoy athletics and I went to Western
on a bas ketball scho lars hip," S huffield
said " I have good memories of when I
played and still have relationships ,Hth
Su
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Despite an accident Monday
night that added one more
Western student lo the list of
pedestrians whom ha,·e been hi t
on University Boulevard, u111vcrs1Ly officials sa> no new safety
measures are planned for the
road
Glasgow freshman D:1nicl
Ilyrd was released from The
l\1ed1cal Center at Bowling Green
at 4 30 pm yesterday, after he
was hit while allcmplmg to cross
U111vers1~• Lo the Jones Jaggers
lot the night before. Byrd was the
10th Western s tudent since 1992
Lo be hit on the road
The crosswalk he used has
been moved in the last year to a
place Western and the s late
trans portation
department
dee med safer than its origina l
spot closer to Creason Street
F enc ing was also added lo
encourage s tude nts to c ross in
the crosswalks, said Ed West,
director
of
Construcllon
Services. The improvements
we re part of a one-year, $315,000
proJect Lo make Univers ity safer
for pedestrians. Bric k and iron
fencing, a lo ng with new crosswalks a nd bushes, were also put
rn place.
·'The Jones-Jagge rs crosswalk
was moved closer to the crest of
the hill to give the best visibility
in both directions," West said.
"Due to the Jillie hill you have·
there, there is not an ideal place
Lo c ross."
Western has looked into different improvements for the
road in the past, including making the road one-way or adding
speed bumps, but l>i nce it is
owned by the s tale, the school
cannot change 1l without s tale
approval Adding a skywalk was

l~SIDE

Mail thefts plague dorm
A desk clerk In New Sorority
Hall was arrested Tuesday for

opening and stealing about 20
pieces of mail, including a credit card. Page 6
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Basketball star inducted
into Western's Hall of Fame
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April 27

Todav

Buddy Cate , 74 , played basketball at Western from 19471950 and only suffered 16 losses in his career. Cate recalls his
days playing for E.A. Diddle at a
time wtien Western dominated
the court. Page 9
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Madisonville sophomore Rebecca Callen decided to
study outside because of the nice weather Wednesday afternoon.
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Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ We s ley Kapono Chatman,
Keen Hall, was c harged Monday
with theft of services under $300.
He was released Tuesday from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Aaron
Beatrice Taste,
Eutawville, S .C., was charged
Tuesday with two counts of theft
of mail matter and one count of
fraudulent use of a credit car d.
She was sti ll being held
Wednesday in Warren County
Regional Jail on a $500 bond.

Reports
♦ Douglas w. Deweese, Keen
Hall, reported Monday $50 in
damage lo the back window latch
of his L994 Dodge 4x4 truck. A CD
player, speakers, both door panels
and dashboard worth a total of
$1,500 were taken from the vehicle
parked in the Normal lot between

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

7 p.m. Sunday and 5 p.m. Monday.
♦Linda E. Ellis.Johnson, Grise
Hall, reported Monday a purse
worth $125 stolen from her office
between 8:10 and 8:20 a .m .
Monday.
♦Joyce A. Wilder, Tate Page
Hall, reported Monday a parking
permit worth $120 stolen from her
1995 Mazda Miala parked in the
Mimosa lot between 8:45 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Thursday.
♦John B. White, Science and
Technology Hall , reported
Monday a parking permit worth
$60 stolen from his 1995 J eep
Cherokee parked in the Science
and Technology lot between 10:30
a.m. a nd 2 p.m. Thursday.
♦Officer Daniel L. McKinney,
campus police, reported Tuesday
$1,200 in damage lo the left door
handle, le ft d oor panel and dashboard of a 1992 Chevy S-10 owned
by Andrew N. Hadden, Poland
Hall. A CD player worth $500 was
taken from the vehicle parked m

the Russellville Road lot between
8:30 p .m. Sunday and 11.13 p .m .
Tuesday
♦Cara D. Firkins, Gilbert Hall,
reported Tuesday an indecent
exposure by a suspt!Ct in Downing
University Center at 12:40 p .m .
Tuesday
♦Rebecca S. Bennett, Cravens
Library, reported Tuesday a laptop computer worth $2,997 stolen
from her office in the Career
Services Center between 10 and
10.20 a.m. Tuesday.
♦ Dennis J . Perkins Jr., West
Hall, reported Tuesday a package
containing three CDs valued at
$24 taken from the West front desk
between 2 and 6 p.m. Sunday. The
CDs were addressed to Brandon
M . Harrod, Pearce-Ford Tower, a
former resident of West.
♦ Lana J . Riney, New Sorority
Hall, reported Tuesday a card
stolen from a mail slot in New
Sorority Hall between 2:30 and
5·10 a.m Tuesday.
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For more Information and to apply on•line,
park your mouse at www.ec.kerd.org.

most beautiful, natural settings in the
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Why start your day stuck in traffic? There's

eastern United States. Hike the
Appalachian Trail. Canoe the Suwanee.
Sleep under the stars. Develop personal

Or send resume to:
Selection Specialist/JOCF, P.O. Box 7450
Clearwater, FL 33758,7450

relationships. And help at-risk kids get

E•mall to:

back on the right path. Doesn't that sound

recruiting@eckerd.org

. Visit our booth at the Career Fair on your campus October 3rd.
Full•time, live-in positions • Excellent salary/benefits
• Free room and board • Clothing allowance • Free time•off quarters

EYA offers you -

• Paid training (all majors encouraged to apply)

EOE
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Historic statue will be fixed, CAMPAIGN: Money will
moved inside for protection benefit students, facilities
C ONTIN U ED flO ■ flONT P AIi

is finished , they will be stored
inside until a new location can
b e found . Officials were con cerned that environmental damage, including acid rain fr om
traffic on Chestnut Street, was
beginning to erode the statues.
President Gary Ransdell said
that relocation was something
that needed to be done, even if
the statue hadn't been damaged.
"(The statues) are valuable to
us because they're a part of our
history and have artistic value,"
Ransdell said.
Con stru ction Manager Ed
West sa id t he s tatues will be
incorporated somehow into th e
renovation o f the Tho mpso n
Compl e x, the plans for whic h
include teari ng down Snell
Hall.
A re quest for engineers for
the project is being considered
in Frankfort. Once a firm is chosen, the design for the project is
schedul ed to b e done next
October.
P lans call for the bid phase
to last until January 2002 and

construction to be completed in
May 2003. This first phase of the
project is expected to cost $25
million to $30 million.
West said the statues may be
p laced ins ide the lobby or in
some type of enclosed s p ace ,
where they wo uld be protected
from va ndalis m and the eleme nts.
"We need to make s ure they
are protected for the future ,"
West said.
The statues were sculpted
about 1911 out of Carrara ma rble from Tuscany, the same kind
of marble Michelangelo's David
was carved from.
Riley Handy, special collectio ns departmen t head for the
Kentucky Museum, said similar
sta tues ha ve been valued at
nearly $500,000.
About $20,000 of a $100,000
anonymous donation will be
used for the refurbishing of the
statues.
"They are an important part
of the landscape and the unive rsity," Handy said.

Marylan, Sumpter Avenue.
7:30 to 10:30 a.m.:
Dogwood Avenue, Marylan,
Nashville Road (from Loving Way
to Campbell Lane), Normal Drive
(from University to Kiss Me Quick
Avenue), Regents Avenue,
University, Virgini a Garre tt
Avenue.
8:30 to 10:30 a.m:
Campbe ll
Lane,
(from
Nas hvi ll e Road to l\Iclntosh
Street), Dogwood, Dublin Court,

Highland Way, Limerick Cour t,
Linden Drive, McCubbin Drive,
McGregor Drive, Newman Way,
O'Sh e a Avenue, Patrick Way,
Smallhouse Road (from Campbell
Lane to Claggett Avenue),
Sycamore Drive, Thoroughbred
Drive, Westen Avenue.
The Big Red Shopping Shuttle
will not run in the morni ng but
will start running on normal
schedule at 6 p.m.
-,Jason Ragan

Fall statue was
vandalized last year
B Y J ASON R AGAN

Herald reporter
Fall has offici ally a rrived ,
but Western's historic Fall statue will not be back in its spot
behind Snell Hall any time soon.
The statue, which is a part of
the valuable Four Seasons statues that have been on Western's
campus since 1927, was removed
last fall when the he ad was broken off by vandals.
While an anonymous donor
has provided the money needed
to restore the statue, it will
probably be years befo re the
statue can be seen on campus
again.
The university is still looking
for a company to do the restoration and at the same time clean
the other three statues.
When the work on the statues

News Briefs
10K Classic forcing
road closings
The following r oads will be
closed during parts of Saturday
because of the lOK Classic race.
6 to 11 a.m.:
Big Red Way (from 15th Street
to University Boulevard)
7:30 to 9 a.m.:
Ceda r R idge (from Marylan
Avenue to Universlly), Creason
Drive crrom University to ~farylan)

MA RY KAY

Girls'

night
out
Ge: together- w tn fne"cs
ar.c ndulge n your 'avonte

be.11..,r1 secrets Lke 'ac a!s,
;,ed c~res ma~ec.-e.-.; ar.d
S><1n-smootr1,ng tr-eatments.
To plan your own beauty
basn and vy Mary l(a,t"
produc-..s. call rm: ·:x:a"

Carol Crowe
Independent Beauty Consultant
1-877-611-6690
www.mymk.corrJccrowe1
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I
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$7.99 ~ Rum
$8.99
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'
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Home Cooking

746--0784
302 Center Street

Friday ALLYOU CAN EAT FISH or BARBEQUE
Hall Rental For all O ccasio ns
,.;f:- W
.
~
ROOMS FOR RENT
~
rest 11ng /m including Cable

and Telephone

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
""We Sell For Lessn

I

REEDS RESTAURANT

$ 175 /

million, in the form of scholars hips and endowments. Nearly
$20 million will go to acade mic
program e nd owments, gi fte d
studies, s tudent life projects,
intramurals and res idence life .
The portion for fa ci lity
upgrades, new technology, renovations an d campus beautifi cation is $4.5 million. Some money
will go into an "other" category
if donors want
speaking."
to fund a proAlso donat- "My wife and I have no
ject
not
spec ifi c ally
ing $100,000
were John and children, and you have
laid out in the
B o n n i e to do something with the
campaign.
Lubke r
of
Th oug h
little money you have."
Chapel H ill ,
Hiles wouldn't
s p ecify,
he
N.C. The cou-John Lubke, said there was
ple 's gift will
Westemdonor another "sigstart a visiting
nificant gift"
scholar s progr am
at
in the wo r ks
Western, and
t hat
woul d
Bonnie Lubker will be one of probably be announced in the
the first speakers. Her husband next month.
Ransdell said when this camsaid she has a lon g his tor y o f
family me mber s who atte nded paign is over, Western will take
a few years o ff and let the
Western.
" My wife and I have no chil- money for pledges be paid out,
dren, and you have to do some- but that that will not be the end
thing with th e little money yo u of Western's ca mpaigning.
"In a few years we'll be p lanhave," he said, laughing. "It's in
n ing another campaign - that
honor of my wife's parents."
will be part of our culture from
The money for the c ap ital here on out," he said . " But we
campaign has three major focus - won't s tart thinking about the
es . Students a nd faculty will next o ne until we fi n is h this
receive the largest portio n, $43 on e."
the guys I played there with 35
yea rs ago."
Part of the money will also go
to the Basketball Enhancement
Fund and he lp establish Dea ns'
Funds for Excellence in e ach of
the four academic colleges.
" I 've been ins pired by
Ransdell and other d onors this is r ea lly a s mall amo unt,
comparatively

Every Sunday
8:00p.m.
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3/5.99
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Hooper's
H ooch

Rick's piked
Lemonad e

""i••i 12oz.
$5.99

R

6pk

$5.99
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Marlboro & Marlboro Light
$2 19 a pack
We sell for less!

Opinion
Check out
•
companies
in advance
estern is suffering more embarrassment from
The Chickering Group, the company chosen
W
last year to provide student health insurance
Surprise, surprise, surprise.
The Kentucky Department of Insurance fined
Chickering $8,000 for doing business with Western
when 1l wasn't even licensed m this state. That's
nearly four times the usual fine, because the policy
affected so many people.
It's obvious that Western officials did a shoddy
Job of checking Chickering out. We would think that
the administration would give more than a cursory
glance to the credentials of a company that affects
so many students - about 1,800 have student insurance through Chickering this fall - since those students' well-being is the reason for providing health
insurance.
Chickering came to Western as part of a package
deal with Collegiate Health Care. Thafs been a bad
deal all around, since Western didn't bother to find
out in advance that Collegiate was so broke it
couldn't pay its bills, much less fulfill the elaborate
promises it made to win the health care contract
here.
Such legal matters are the province of General
Counsel Deborah Wilkins. If she's not actually
minding the university's legal issues, checking out
its contracts and making sure they can be fulfilled ,
we wonder what her job could consist of.
Another bit of Chickering chicanery was the
son-waiver policy, which billed students for insurance unless they s pecifically rejected it in writing
(and then billed some for it anyway). It was abandoned when students and parents alike responded
with outrage and the Department of Insurance
rebuked Chickering for a policy that is "unfriendly
to consumers."
The administrators who OK'd it seemed startled
at the uproar.
''It was bad policy but it took experiencing it one
time to know it," President Gary Ransdell said.
No it didn't. It should have been obvious from
the start, and inattention is the most generous
explanation for its approval.
The root of the problem is poor planning and a
never-mind-the-details attitude among Western
administrators when signing onto grand schemes.
That's why lavish plans for the Journalism and
Technology building had to be scaled back when it
came in way over budget. That's why there's still a
mudpit where Collegiate is not, aner all, building a
new clinic.
It's not as though detailed planning issues rarely
come up; at any given time, the university has several big projects in the works. Checking the facts is
a vital part of the job - and should be routine.
But there's always a chance lo do better. Come
on, Ransdell and company: show us you can do it
right. The next big thing is renovating Diddle
Arena, a complex, multimillion-dollar job that will
affect Western's finances, athletics, legal business,
students and alumni for decades. Thoroughly question every contractor and s upplier that works on it;
watch its progress like hawks; and answer delays
and overruns with contract enforcement, not indifference. Don't let another "it's not our problem"
attitude result in E. A. Diddle Vacant Lot.
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Letters to the Editor

New show on New Rock

Fees are wasted on athletics

As many of you may not know, Western
does have a campus radio station. Even
though "Riding the Pine" has promoted
their show and the station, students are
not tuning in. However, "Western's Only
Alternative, 91.7, New Rock 92," has now
made a brilliant move. Last year there
were a few student DJs that stood out
among their peers. Well, two of them are
back! Adam Kelly and J eremy Sharfe are
returning to the airwaves! 1 had plans for
an over-the-top, brash and possibly offensive show to ai r this semester. Well, my
time slot was taken and that len me out in
the cold. However, after a slight turn of
events and a resignation, the spot that 1
wanted reopened. I knew 1 couldn't do four
hours of a radio show alone, so I acquired
the services of one of the comical geniuses
of this campus in Jeremy Sharfe.
We're called the " Village Idiots."
What's the subject for our show? Who
knows? However, no one is safe from our
show. We will have music, pranks,
dance/strip club visits, distasteful subject
matter, varied characters and a .certain
emphasis on student interaction (we need
you guys to make this work). But most of
all, we will provide a volatile dose of
entertainment back into Western's airwaves. Wednesdays, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. on 91.7

Marla Carter's comments suggesting
students should pay an increased athletics fee are arroga nt.
1 applaud the Student Government
Association for opposing all fee increases. I am disgusted with the fees (and
taxes - count them sometime) that I
pay! To believe that a $90 athletic fee is
not that much and should therefore b e
paid is pathetic.
Let us for a moment extend Ms.
Carter's illogic. If the fee is "not that
much" and " will not be missed" in her
bank account, then why, for example,
would Ms. Carter only pay the suggested
price from a retailer?
Certainly they would app reciate it if
she were to pay more (it would help out
a nd create jobs and make others happy).
She may also like to pay 500 percent
more in taxes (the same increase in the
athletic fe e); perhaps she has the luxury
of not missing that in her bank account.
Ms. Carter could also pay more for
her gasoline (her giving spir it could
reduce the price increases for the rest of
us!). Where is the threshold of exorbitance?
The amount of the fee is really not.the
issue. The expectation of taking money
from someone rather than earning it is
rude, lazy and just plain wrong.
The belief that s he " is sure that

FM.
AdamKeUy

senior from Mt. Juliet, Tenn.

College
Heights

Western officials have looked at many
options and would not come to the students for money unless they felt they
had no other choice" is absurd!
Mandating a student fee is easier than
earning the money.
Western should make its mission
clear: are we an educational Institution,
a job training facility or a thletics camp ?
Sports should be self-sufficient like academic departme nts.
Team s ports generate money and
have no excuse for not staying in b udget.
If the demand fo r a program c annot s upport it financially, then it is simply not
in the financial interest of us all. Mr.
Selig should look outside the box, not in
our pockets.
This semester alone. my $90 would
have bought me an athletics director
who is not ashamed to leech off othe rs
for funding. Le t's not forget our shoplifting thieves who have disgraced our university.
I wonder how different things would
be if the thieves would have stolen $300
from those who sympathize with the m?
What a bargain !
Scrap costly athletics a nd fund faculty health insurance and academics. Most
of us j ust want a quality e ducation from
an academically proud university.
Jeffrey A. Barefoot
Bowling Green graduate student

Herald
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Soon-to-be W es t e rn H all of Farner, Budd y Ca t es, on his fi rs t
meeting with basketbal l coach E . A . Diddl e:

''

A ft e r h e go t through talking to
y ou , y ou thought you owned
ev er y thing on c a mpu s .

''
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CIRCUS:

Animals
kept healthy
CON TINU ED F RO M F RONT PA GE

they're as guilty as the circus
owners," Metcalf said.
Bowling Green freshman Lee
Uber protested the very same
circus last year when 1t
appeared 1n Bowling Green
Uber sa id there needs lo be
more awareness about the
abuse of animals in ci~cuses.
lie also promoted the idea of
animal free circuses
"Getting people lo turn back
and not go to the circus 1s a
major step," Uber said
Yesterday, however, the circus attracted a large crowd for
the two shows that were held,
and 1t hopes to do the same
today. Showtimes are 4 30 and
7:30 p.m
Several animals, including
tigers, llamas, camels, horses ,
miniature horses and elephants
perform during the shows.
Dan Ballulon1s, marketing
director for the Cole Brothers
Circus, said despite what some
think, ani mals in the circus are
trea ted well Baltulon1s sa id
these animals are each worth a
lot of money - $100,000 for one
Asian elephant and $50,000 for
each Bengal tiger The circus
has three elephants and 17
ltgers.
He said keeping these anima ls healthy and in good condit ion is a major concern because
the USDA can come in at any
lime on the tou r a n d inspect
the animals and their conditions.
Baltulonis also said the animals are not forced to perform
a ny act1v1lies that are unnatural to them; they only perform
natural tasks on command, such
as wal king or raising their
trunks.
The a nimals are also trained
o n a positive reinforcement
p lan where they arc rewarded
for good performances a n d
behavior.
Elephant trainer Adam Hill
has been with the circus since
January and has been handltng
e lephants for 22 years.
"I'm a firm believer 1n treating the animals as humanely as
possible," he said. "If 1t hurt
the animals, I wouldn't do it."
Outsiders, however, stil l had
doubts as to whether tht> ., :11mals are being treated ,, 1.
Bowling Green resident Lor i
Birkalz 1s co-founder of Animal
Compassion Today, an animal
adv<><;ate group that was formed
last month. B1rkatz look a lour
of the circus yesterday to see
what type of cond1t1ons the animals were living 1n
"The only good thing I can
say 1s that the elephants were
not chained , but the confinement (of all of the animals) 1s
still an issue for me," Birkatz
said
The animals remain 1n their
cages for the maJOrtly of the
day
Cole Brothers Circus was
c ited by the USDA on Feb 2
and 3 Citations dealt with the
handling of two elephants, food
storage, pest control and veterinary care
" I have to believe that people out there do care about
other living beings and are
compassionate, but they simply
don't know what kind of life
these animals have,"' said
Connie Depauz, co-founder of
Animal Compassion Today. " It's
our Job lo educate."
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Who will be next victim of campus 'Frogger'?
And so Monday it ha p pened
again.
Same stree t, same scenario,
same res ult.
Daniel Byrd became the 10th
stude nt 1n eight years to be
sent to th e hospital after gelling hit by a car on University
Boulevard.
And the accident once again
raises the same quest i on "Who's next?" - because the
Glasgow freshman won't be the
last v1ct1m of t h at road and
there was never any hope that
accidents there would stop,
despite the university's so
called "safety 1mpro,·e ment
pro1ect" that was supposed to
end them
I hate to say 1 told you so,
but some hedges and a pretty
fence isn't gonna do Jack for
student safety. As it has been
for years, it's Just a matter of
lime before 1t happens again.
Adm1n1strators have stub"
bornly refused to build a s kywalk over the road ever since
the id ea was brought up by students several years ago, saying
such a pro1ect would b e t oo
expensive

But
s ti l l
the rai l r o a d
t h ey
co uld
tra c ks f r om
spe n d abo ut
Didd le Are na .
$300 ,000 o n
Because afte r
t he
h edgea l l, isn't 1t
a nd-fence promo r e imporject, saying it
tant that peowou l d force
ple have a
studen ts
to
com fortable
use the crossway of going
walks , whe r e
to basketball
News Notes
they
wo u ld
games than
Mattias Karen
supposedly
that stude nts
run a smaller
can cross the
risk of getting hit. Of course, most dangerous road 1n town
even before construction start- without fear of being killed?
ed on the proJecl, un iversity
And we will have a death. ll
officials were talking more may not be this year, or next,
about beau tifying that s ide of but as long as university offtcampus than they were about c1als sit by and twiddle their
student safety
thumbs while students conlln
Chances are even they ue Weslern 's version of
weren't dumb enough to think "Frogger," we're bound for a
that their sorry excuse for a tragedy
call lo action would do any
Just consider the factors
good, since most students hit behind Monday's accident - 1l
on the road were using t h e was dark outside, and the roads
crosswalks to begin with.
were slick because of ram .
To really show where their When Aa r on Talbot, the stuprio r ities lie, administrators dent w h o drove the car, saw
are now ta lking about p u tting Byrd and tried to stop, his car
u p a skywalk be twe en a hydroplaned. There was nothplanned new par king lot ac ross ing Ta l bot could have done to

&

avoid it.
Wel l, winter is coming in a
couple of months, which means
the nights are going to get darker and the roads are going to
get s licker.
So how long will 1t be before
we get that skywalk? Ten students in eight years - four 1n
the last two Will 1l really
require a student's ltfe before
the higher-ups gel the picture?
If not for students' sake, ll
seems administrators would at
least try to find the money for a
skywalk for their own peace of
mind Many of them make a
commendable habit of attend
1ng the funerals of students
tha t d ie. Do they really want to
face a weeping mother and
know that they're partially
responsible for her son's or
daughter's death because they
had the nerve lo put a price on
his or her life?
Because it will happen. H's
still just a matter of time
Mattias Karen's column runs
most Thursdays Reach him at
745 -60 11 or via e-mail at mattekaren@hotmaiL.com
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BOULEVARD: Price of

skywalk too high;
options considered
students said they wouldn't use a
skywalk
one improvement the university
" It's hard to jusltfy the cost of
would have control over, but the skywalk when students are
West said that option would be saying they wouldn't use it,"
expensive and
Ransdell said.
inefficient.
Ransdell
"I
know
did
say the
"It's hard to justify the
people cried
university may
out for a sky- cost of the skywalk
check with the
walk," Wes t when students are say•
state trans
said "But 1f
porlal1on
"'" people aren't ing they wouldn't use
department
again to sec 1f
wtlltng to cross it."
it would conat the crosswalk ,
then
- Gary Ransdell sider speed
bumps
what makes
president
But
for
anyone think
now, he sug
they'll climb
gested
stuup stairs and
dents Just be careful
then down to get across?"
"Pedestrians and drivers
President Ransdell echoed
West's concerns and added that have to be extremely cautious on
building an ADA-compltant sky- that secllon of the road," he said.
walk would cost more than $1 " I am not suggest111g that the
m1llton He said the idea was young man that was h1l was not
being cautious - my heart goes
"Just not feasible "
Ransdell said that 111 a stu- out to him - but it 1s a reminder
dent survey taken two years ago, to a II of us to be carefu 1 "
C O N TI N U ED F ROM F RONT P AGE

Dorm clerk
charged in
mail theft
B,

RLX HAI I

JR.

1/era/d reporter
Up to 20 residents of New
Sorority Hall had mall opened
or stolen from their mailboxes
during a SI'< day period from last
Thursday to Tuesday, when a
night clerk 10 that dorm was
arrested in connection with the
theft~
Aaron B Taste, a sophomore
from Eutawv1lle, SC. was
charged with two counts of then
of mail matter and one count of
fraudulent use of a credit card
All three arc felony offenses
A campus police report said
Taste admitted to taking the
credit card and purchasing a
pair of Nike shoes valed at more
than $100 fr om a Finish Line
store.
Capt Mike Wallace was unable
to comment on the incident.
New Sorori ty Director Lana
Riney said Taste has been s uspended without pay as a result
of U1e 1nvesttga1ton.
Riney said there were th ree
inc1denls 1n which about 20
p ieces of mail we r e either
opened or taken from residents'
mailboxes She said Taste has
been linked to two of the thens.
Riney said most of the mail
opened was birthday cards and
mail from family membefs; and
said she assumes Taste was after
mail that may have conta111ed
money
Taste was being held
Wedn esday 111 Warren County
Regional Jail on a $500 bond .
This is t h e second case of
mail theft 1n dorms in t he last
seven months. In March, a North
Hall r esi den t assistan t was
a r res t e d fo r s t e al ing cred it
ca rds from a student mai l box
and using the m du r ing his
Spring Break tr ip lo Florida.
Riney said 1f family members
want to send money to students,
they should send a n add r essed
check instead of cash. Riney
also said students should not
sign up for too many credit cards
and chec k their mail daily
around the time it 1s delivered.
"The longer 1t sits in the mailbox, the more vulnerable 1l
becomes," Riney said.
If students have further questtons they can contact Rmey, she
said.

Jeremy L.werse/1 Jerald

It's debatable:

A small crowd watches the debate between Ellen Williams, chairwoman of the Kentucky Republican Party, and Nicki Patton, chauwoman of the Kentucky
Democratic Party, Wednesday afternoon in Grise Hall Auditorium. Government Professor
Bianca Adair monitored the debate. Madisonville Junior Lindsay Gilmore said she attended
"because I want to, but I will also get extra credit." She said she had watched Vice President
Al Gore the night before on MTV.

Ttili ~~liAT li5C AIJI;
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MUDNOGIHIT RELEASE PARTY
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oh yeah, and everything in the store
will be ZOo/o off ~does not ind ude already sale pnced items)
Monday October 2nd, 12:00-1:ooAM only
located at 1051 Bryant Way

be hi nd Wendy's on Scottsville Rd
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dive rs ions
Phi M u and Alpha
Gamma Delta

sororities battle it
out in mud volleyball yesterday at
the Agricultural
Exposition Center.

SERVING UP

I/. Rick Machi
1/c,ald

II. Rid. Maclr/1/erald
Owensboro sophomore Laura Adams, a member of Chi Omega, is given an outdoor shower after playing a round of mud volleyball yesterday at the ag expo

center.
Paducah sophomore
Beth Sturm pins

Greeks play in mud for charity

fellow Alpha Omicron
Pr sorority members
Heather Cheatham,
left, a sophomore
from Nelson, Marilyn
Bungo, a sophomore
from Warren, Ohio
and Glascow Junior
Amy Srttler.

More than $1 ,000 was raised yesterday as 17 Greek organizations participated in a mud volleyball tournament at the Agricultural
Exposition Center, organized by the Alpha Omicron P1 sorority The
Bowling Green Fire Department drenched the courts with more
than 8,000 gallons of water to make the muddy conditions where
Delta Tau Delta won the fraternity tournament and Kappa Delta
beat all part1c1pating soront,es
- Andrew Otto

Om td Alber!>lllerald

Columnist creates coed sorority: Alph~ Sigma Sigma

SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK
Matt Batchelder

I think I was on the john when
it hit me.
I love my AOPi sisters!
And AOPi for that matter.
And KO, AGO, Chi 0 , Phi Mu and
on and on ...
Scanning through the ads s urrounded by Greek letters 1n the
incommodious stalls here is a little hard for me.
I really love those new initiates! I really want to be in the
next Shenanigans competition.

And I wanna decorate cups,
dammit! Why don't I get to deco
rate cups?
I want to wear letters and
carry handbags and go Lo the
"Jamaican me crazy" dance, too'
I don't want to join a fraternity
Anybody can join a fraternity. Who
wants to live with a bunch of guys?
1 want to join a sorority. But
there's this one little catch. they
don't accept guys.
Wah!

There can be only one solution: I must start a sorority of my
own. A coed sorority that doesn't
let a little testosterone get in the
way of a good round of daiqums
and lifelong friendship.
So, I am announcrng on this
h1slonc day - Sept. 28, 2000 the creallon of Weslern's first
coeducational sorority:
Alpha Sigma Sigma.
ASS will have only the
smoothest drinks. The finest for-
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mals and friendship.
This is something never done
before. Several European countries have coed fraternities, but
never have they had a coed sorority. Never before have woman and
man, guy and girl united behind a
glitter pen and a plastic cup.
No more! No more gender d1scnminat1on Today the walls
come tumbling down. I've
Su
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RocK: Join
new group
CONTIN U ED

fR O III P A G E

45. Immature egg cell of an ovary
46. Crowning achievements
52. Latin ongln prefix
53. Shortest distance between two
points
54. Cards dealt
57. Before noon
59 "l'llbehometonight _
101"
60. Woven wools
63. Four stnnged muslCal instrument
65. Ground plan of a railroad
68
a happy note
69.
up _ r
70. Ang10spermous plant
71 These held up flowelS
72. First man in ScandInav1an myth
73. Sour look

7

already found several girls and
guys who are interested in joining
the sorority lhal everybody can
afford
It's free'
The T-shirt.~ are on order ASS
teddy bears, Beame Babies, pens
and message pads arc sure to follow
And you, too, can be an ASS.
Merely matl balchmcOwku edu
and become a part of history A
partof ASS

=w;;;,s

Alpha Sigma Sigma. ca11 l help
ya, help ya, help ya? Contact Matt
about great weekend happemngs,
ASS, or anythmg else on your mmd
at batchme@wku ed1,.

<iettlng In ShdfJe
lst1Hght You
CmW/n

56. Penunes
57 Labn hellos

58. Can producer
61 . Art__
.
62. Ice-aystal pr8CIP1latlon
64 Lyncpoem
66 Spanish plural arttcle

1 Old boat
2. Russian lake
3. Hydrous siltCale of aluminum
4 Whal a problem foot may be
5 Tractor brand
Ii Father of the phonograph
7 "lthadlobe _
.
8. Tangle up
9 A mammal, e.g.
10. ltahan snack
11 Oepress,on In a mourta,n range

SuperPicks
There's plenty to do this weekend for those on the 11111
♦ For those begging to boogie,
Nile Class has the solution this
Friday from 10 pm to 2 am It's
the return of Club Innate. the free
dance party that attracted a
swarm of glow slicks lo campus
last semester
ll's free . And because it's so
popular, the organizers recom
mend getting on the guest list To
do so, e-mail dJnony@hotma1l com
or call 745-0453 This semester,
five DJs will be spinning the
music all 01ght.
♦ For the k1dd1es, and any fan
of great student theater, check oul
the latest installment ofWestern's
Children's Theatre Series
"Bamboozled," a wonde rfu l
slapstick comedy for kids 6 to 60,
plays Friday at 4 p m and Saturday
and Sunday at 3 pm at Theatre 100
1n Gordon Wilson Hall l have a
feeli ng I'll be seeing you there
♦ Western's Symphonic Band
holds its first concert of the
semester at I p m Sunday in Van
Meler Aud1lonum It's free.

40. MuslCal note
41. _ _ andpro
42. Scholarly
44. Educallon degree
47. Ski maneuver
48. •clash of the_.
49. Faucetchotce
50 Las Vegas home state
51 . COmic roubne
55. Plant bnstle

12 Name of movie holTOr senes
13. l'blK:8
18. Slang for ·ra<11car
25. Non conttnental state
26 Relabng to the hipbone
27. Western Italy marble city
29 lncase
30. Shortening brand
31. All (musical)
32. Dutch painter Jan
34. Coarse file
35. To perlorm a duty
36 Yellow metal In heraldry

21. StateNorthofCT

ACROSS

22. Oenlaf

1. Swollen
6. See _
to _
9 Annual horse race
14 Liquid from a kidney
15 R,wron central Russl8
16. Greal grandmother o( King Oavod
17 A one celled organism
19 More unwel
20 Huts where monks prayed

23. Use an Intenor des,gner
24. Accessory for a coverlet
26 Plural ending In Hebrew WOC'ds
28. Anarchists
33. C,ty on the Rio Grande
37 Set to a duty
38. Name meaning "Gift of Isis·
39 Chestnut clam
43. Beast of burden

Why~--~Read About It?
-

Monday - Thursday Earn $90 1st Two Weeks
8 am - 6 pm
Make Money
Friday
Save a Life
8 am - 4 pm
Open Mon - Sat
aturday

8 am - 1 pm
~

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of
extra cash that you will always need!
Come in to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks f rom WKU at
410 Old M or antown Rd.

793-0425

793-0 425

A LL D AY EVERY D AY
99¢ TEXASTEAS
99¢ MARGARITAS

10% O ISCOlNf CN ALL FOOO PI..RCHASES
WTTH STUDENT S I D
GREAT Fc:x:o
1

Let s fac.c It. Getting In shape IS a ftghl •But
with our fitness Klckboxlng program.
you·u :ie a winner.

Though we don t actudlly spar, we do
eve,ythlng a top kickboxer does to get In
champ!OOShlp shape. Kicking ls great for
the abs, buns, and thighs. Plrochlng Is great
for the back, arms. and shoulders. Ifs !he
perfect full-body workout. and It's fun.

So why not give fitness Kldboxlng a
l1y with a free class? Let us help you win
the fight to get In shape. u// now/

S19.95 SPeciaH!
I month with free baa aloves
Au's Shaotin Arts
& Kuna-Fu Academy
6045 Scottsvile Rd
783-0800
NC CONTRACTSut
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1, 1111111
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BETTER FLN

5 t ea ks.Rib s.Fajitas

PEA!'.LITS -MUSIC

247 Three Springs Road • Bowling Gr een, KY
Ph. (270) 843- 4666 • Fax (270) 78 1 -0308

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
BG SCREEN TV • 99¢ DRATT BEER

8uY o-E APPETIZER GET SECOl'O a'" EQUAL ffi LESSER

COME T AKE

A

B REAK F ROM THE

BOOKS WITH

8Rs-.NAN GRAVES

Af.WAYS LOOKNG FOR
GR£AT PEOPl£. FLEXIBLE

HOlRS. GREAT ..m TO HAVE
F YaJ AAE A STUDENT.
CALL FOR N-.J NTERVEW TI'v1E.

JI

VALUE AT

1/2 PRICE

W EDNESDAY NIGHTS

Usl

Scottsvllle Road

.
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Cattle Co.

PERfO™S

8 - 11
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Sports
Freshman
center will
start against
Murray St.
B Y BRI AN MO ORE

Herald reporter

Jol,n Lok/Herald
Former Western basketball player Buddy Cate will be one of eight individuals inducted this year into Western's Athletic

Hall of Fame. Cate, 7 4, likes to ride his bicycle twice a day for exercise around his neighborhood in Bowling Green.
Playing for Western from 1947-1950, Cate earned All-America honors during his final year. ·1 was fortunate to be at
Western when we had so many outstanding ballplayers,· Cate said. "They made me better.·

THE

Su

GYM

In four years at Western, Buddy Cate helped the Hilltoppers win 103 games and two
Ohio Valley Conference titles. Now he's being inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame.
B Y TR AVIS WILLIAM S

HALL OF F AME

Herald reporter
A clean-cut man sits in his chair in
front of the television. His long legs dangle like a kid that's too big for his bike. His
fa ce holds a grin that looks as if it says, " I
can't wail lo tell you this one."
And on Oct. 7, thal man, Buddy Cate,
will be an officral Western Hall of Farner.
, Cale played basketball for Western
from 1947-1950. In his last two years, Cale's
teams went 50-10. More students may have
been hit on University Boulevard than the
6-foot-6-inch Cate had losses in his career
at Western - 16.
On Saturday, Cate talked about' living
in the gym, "skull practice," being an AllAmerican a nd playing on the greatest basketball team ever at Western.
Western can credit Cate's presence on
the Hill to one good friend and one great
coach: Dee Gibson and E.A. Diddle.
Gibson and Cate were hometown
frie nds , although Gibson was a senior
when Buddy was a freshman.
" I came up lo Western for a one day
visit, and Dee and Mr. Diddle got me up
here and I s tayed four years," Cate said.
"Aner he (Diddle) got through talking to
you, you thought you owned everything on
campus I still own all the buildings," Cate
Joked.
Maybe he doesn't exactly own all lhe
buildings on campus, bul during Cale's
four years al Western, he and his teammates owned the gym. Seeing a Cate-led

2000

T11ts IS nil ftltSl Ill A l'W<>-1"•111 tUIO AIOlll
Wmuil's2000 An1Lm< H.w. Of FAHc
INOU<lt(S. PAIT TWO Will IVII lUHOo\T.

team lose al home was like seeing a full
campus on the weekends.
ll just didn't happen.
The only home loss Cate can recall in
his four years was one against Eastern
Kentucky University. With no s hot clock in
existence, the Colonels held the ball and
won the game 42-40. Staying true to trademarks of great teams, Cate and the
Toppers got their revenge the following
season.
"We beat them by 18 points at Eastern.
That was Mr. Diddle's 500th victory," Cate
said. " I had a good nighl I got 21 points."
There weren't many bad nights in
Cate's career. Cate was a one-man cleaning crew that got mosl of his points above
the rim from lip-ins and long-range
jumpers from the corner.
"He was a real good competitor,"
Gibson said. "He was a good shooter,
played sound defense and just gol much
better year to year at Western. He was just
playing exceptionally well on a very good
team."
Cate had every reason to be an AllAmerican.
He literally Lived in the gym By his
senior year, Cate was married and lived in
an efficiency apartment above D1ddle's

One minute he was a reds h1rt
candidate standing on the sideline watching, Just as he had in
every game during this young
footba 11 season
The next minute, he was leading the l111ltopper offense downfield and into the Southeas t
Missouri State end zone.
True freshman Ryan Thomas
was thrown directly into pressure last Saturday when head
coach Jack Harbaugh looked al
him and pointed toward the line
of scrimmage. Starti ng cente r
Joe Guinane had Just gone down
with a neck injury.
It was the fourth quarter and
Western was in its tightest battle
of the year. The scoreboard read
" Western 17, SEMO 14," and the
10,000-p l us in attendance were
on their feet.
Thomas had never s napped a
ball in a game . He played the
guard pos ition al Orchard Park
High School in New York.
" I was really nervous," he
said. " He (Guinane) went down
and coach was like, 'You're going
in.' We were only up three. All
the guys in the huddle said,

office in the old gym.
"I didn't ha ve to go out of my house to
practice or play ballgames," Cate said.
"Living in the gym for nine months right
above Mr. Diddle's office, I had all my
classes in the gym. Thal was probably the
best lime of my life."
His freshman year, there were four AllAmericans, and five more by his senior
year. With all that talent on one team,
Diddle sometimes held something he
called "skull practice."
About once a week, Diddle would take
the whole team to the old intramurals
office. They would form a big circle and
Diddle would stand in the middle and
start to get 1n his players' heads.
"He'd lower the boom when he needed
to, and when he didn't he'd praise you."
Cate said. "He never did have an AllAmerican gel the big head. I think that
was one of the secrets to his s uccess."
Cales is a retired businessman living
in Bowling Green, and in a much nicer
home than his old gym/apartmenl He can
still tell you the latest Western sports
news. He's been married for 51 years, anti
he and his old teammates still get together and talk, mostly during Western home
games.
Being inducted into the Western Hall
of Fame 1s just another one of Cates'
accomplishments.
"I Just feel lucky. I'm really accepting it
for the whole team," Cates said.
Those years of"skull practice" are still
with him.
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Middle
Tennessee
drops match
to Western
B Y K Y L E HI G H TOWER

Herald reporter
Beave n Hill had a s weet
ev~ning.
Firs t, the senior defensive
speciali s t's service ace p ut a
stamp on Western's 3-0 win over
S un Belt Conference's East
Division rival Middle Tennessee
Tuesday night - the icing on a
superb display of Lady Topper
volleyball.
The n , in Western's locker
room, s he got to savor more
sweetness - enJoying a p iece of
cake to celebrate h er coach's
Journey into the ranks of winning
for the first time.
Weslern's {14-3, 3-0 SBC) lopsided victory over the visiting
Lady Raiders marked two unique
milestones in the 20-year-old program
First, it ten the Lady Toppers
as the only undefeated team 1n
their d1vis 1on, the 3-0 start 1s
Western's best since 1993.
Also, the win brought Coach
Travis Hudson's career coaching
record to an even 92-92, his first
lime with a .500 winning percent
age.
Following Tuesday night's
Su
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DEFEAT: North Texas next for team
match, Hudson's wife, Cindy, presented him with a card and cake
to commemorate the milestone.
" My first year here I was 7-26
and, if anyone knows, my wife
lrnows where this program has
come since then," Hudson said.
" I really hadn't thought about it
(reaching .500) until she brought
me the card a nd the cake.
" I really hav e been mo r e
focused on what we're doing th is
season, but getting that from her
has made me kind of reflect a little bit. I can't tell you the amount
of hours and sweat we've put into
t.h is thing to make it the kind of
program, t he kind of thing the
Western commu ni ty can be
proud of."
Hudson can add a few memories from Tuesday to the list.
In game one, the Lady
Toppers came out like a Roma n
soldier - tough and to the point.
\Vestern's first offensive swing
by junior left-side hitte r Tara
Tbomas was just a bit wide. Thal
would be one of only a few Lady
Topper miscues in the game.
Leading
1-0 ,
Middle
Tennessee (7-7 , 2 -1 SBC) had
back-to-back attack errors to fall
behi nd 3- 1 The Lady Ra id ers
had troubl e passing the ball on
offens e and digging balls hit
direcUy at them on defense.
Western ran away with the

game, 15-4.
T he Lady Toppers had a
p otent offensi ve attac k in the
opening game. Thomas led the
Lady Toppers with five kills and
a hitting percentage of 57, while
senior left-side hitter Meliss a
Starck added three kills.
Junior outside hitter Natalie
Furry, usually a domina nt offensive force, struggled ir. the first
game, tallying two kills and scoring on just 20 per cent of her
swings.
Midd le Tennessee middle
blocker Lindsay Pritchard, who
came into Tuesday's match leading the Sun Belt in blocks per
game (1.53) a nd h itting percentage (.413), started the second
game with a quick tip to put the
Lady Raiders up 1-0.
Pritchard, who is nationally
ranked (15) in h itting percent.age,
managed only five kills in th e
firs t two games, connecting at
less than 1 percent (.071) of her
kill opportunities.
Middle Tennessee coach Lisa
Kissee said she applauded
Western's defensive approach to
Pritcha rd and that the Lady
Toppers really kept her out of
sync.
Hudson gave c r edit to his
t e am 's work from the se r vice
line, which he thinks could have
played a factor in taking
Pritchard out of the game.
Leading 10-2 at one point and

PIPAJOBls

cruising at 14-5 , Western hit a
speed bump en route to what
see med to b e a runaway game
two win.
A series of hitting errors and
blocking mistakes allowed the
Lady Raiders to creep to 14-12,
prompting a Western timeout.
When play resumed , a n
emphatic Thomas kill gave
Western a sideout and subsequent win at 15-12.
" I really didn't think it was
any one thing in particular that
was hurting us, I just thought it
was individ u a l breakd own s,"
Hudson sa id. " I just told them to
refocus on what t hey doing and
the rest of it would take care of
itself."
In th e m a tc h 's fi nal game ,
Furry found her groove and carried the squad. Furry had five
kills in that game, improving her
h itting pe rcen t age fro m zer o
afler game two to 24 percent for
the match, leading the team to an
easy 15-6 win to wr ap u p t h e
match.
"I wan ted to h ave a fr esh
start," Furry said. " I just forgot
about the firs t two games a nd
j ust wanted to come out and get
it done, an d I turned it around
pretty well."
The Lady Toppers continue
thei r co nference sched ule
Fr iday when they travel to North
Texas (6-7, 0-2 SBC) fo r a 7 p.m.
meeting.

Open for Lunch

782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Road

390 31-W By-Pass

Serving WKU & Russellville
Road, Morgantown Road &
Nashville Road areas

Serving Downtown &
Scottsville Road, Hwy 185,
31-W By-Pass, Hwy 234 &
Louisville Road areas

~

~

Mon. - Sun.

Sun. - Thur. 10:30 am - midnight
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 am - I am

Small 1 Topping 1 Large 1 Topping
with Breadsitcks
$4.99
$8.99
,19PD•
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• Ath letes of the month:
Keith Brooks (football),
Kicker Vencill ( wimming)
• Thanks to everyone who
participated in Kti. shenanigans!

•

:

orrer valid @ p1rticiap1ing lou1ion,.
Cuslomen pay a ll a pplicable sales lax.
Not valid wilh an y othtr offer.
Etpircs 10/31/00
Dorms & Academic Building, Onl)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _CIII
__ _ I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ j

j Large 1 Toppi ng &

Small all Meat

• Thanks to Lindsey Jessup &
Amy Denes for representing Kti.

Orrer valid @ particia p1ing l(J(ations.
Customers pay all applicable ales tu.
~ 01 , alid "ith any other offer.
E,pircs 10131/00
Dorms & \cadcmic Buildings Onl)
_____________ _____ _ _ _______ _
C IIII

I
I

$6.99

I

I

in ~X Oerb Darlin!

$10.99
,IRfiJSk

• Thanks to Tamm y Hancock &
Tyler Willis for representing Kti.
in :EK Greek God and Goddess!

• KAPPA DELTA Alumna of

the month: Heather Strode
• Professor of the month:
Dr. Theron Thom son

• Have a fun, safe Fall Break!

(jiAjJAJOBJs1
Offer \'alid @ particiapting loca1ions.
Cus1omcn pay all applicable alu tu.
Not valid wi1h an)' 01hcr orrcr.
Expiru 10/31/00
CIII I
O"or valod on,y ,._ 11 co..pon

Call 793-0647 or sign
up online
www.accessky.net

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.

t

O"er vi ,0 (VI y w

co,..-pon

BOX of

ROCKS
a r t • beada • books • music

·---------- .. ·-----------· ·-----------·
r----------.
.
·----------: NEED CASH? : : $5 off any
I

I

: $2 off any :
1 compact disc 1
I
I
1
I._

e:q1. 9-30-00

1 WE BUY CDS:
I
Classic Rock.
I
All Hoek.
eeh 1 I All Com1try . Jazz. Blues.
I Books : A nything inte r est!ng.
I

___________ ..
~

Broadway

ii

✓

c=]TacoBell

Scottsville Rd.
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orrer ahd a particiap1ing locations.
Customrn pa) all applicablt §alts tai.
'\ot \ llid ~ith an) othtr offer.
E,pim IO'JI 00
C IIII

----------------------------~---------------------------

Inter net Service
Fast ... Reliable

• Special Discounts fo r WKU
Faculty and Students
• More t han 38,000
newsgroups
• 5 E-mail accounts (great
for roommates)
-· • 5 Mb personal web space
( Ask about o ur
nat ionwi de access
plan with mo r e t han 3000
local numbers)

Cheesestix

Boxll ~
Rocks

I
I
I
I
I

: purchase of
1 $ 2 5 or more
I
I

exp. 9 -3 0-00

eeh

·---------·-----------·
Box of Rocks OVER 5 00DVD
91 7 Broadway
B owling Green
(270) 793-9743
!\Ion-Thurs 10:30-8:30
t'ri-Sat I 0::10-9:00
Su11 12:00-6:00

TITLES FOR
RENT!
La1·gest seleetio11
i11 Bo,vling G1•ee11!

September 28, 200:.
0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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It's all about the numbers when it comes to wins
Things to conside.,- on this
Thunday m the 2000th yea.,. of our
Lord.

Right about this time last
year, Western's football team
outscored their opponents 89-17,
had 2 " W"s and no "L "s. They
began this year by putting up 94
points and giving nada.
In their third game last year,
they lost to South Florida 21-6
Then Western lost its momentum, dropping all three games to
ra nked teams.
There is a not-so-obvious reason to b e lieve that t h is year's
team will fare better than last
yea r's down-Hill performance.
Now 3-0, Western has gotten
past that thi rd-time's-a-charm
ga me by beating Southeast
Missouri State. And they have
beaten a nationally-ranked team
in Elon.
Here 's that not-so-obvious
reason. South Florida has 12 letters in its name; Weste rn
Kentucky, 15. A loss in that game
sent things south, but this year
we won game three.
Thi s past we e k , West e rn
played Southeast Missouri State
- 22 letters. F orget EastP.rn

Kentucky. Thal was the game
that decided Western's season
You have to see the connectio n
Wh en Western won
Sa turday, they completed the
name cycle by beating teams
with more, few e r and the same
amou nt of letters 1n their name
(which is a good omen).
Remember the tape predic•
lion? lt was a little off (I guessed
Western by 26 and they won by
71), but essentially, my off-thewall prediction was right.
Western won But now I have a
new formula to figure out this
week's victor at Murray State.
I used my new scientifica llys p ecific technique and got
Western by 4 touchdowns. He re's
how.
Count t h e lette rs and s ub·
tract, or just use common sense.
Murray's two wi ns came agai nst
teams with a combined record of
1-7, and their only loss was to a
bottom feed ing D-I independent,
Middle Tennessee Sta te.
Keep quiet about my new
technique if I'm right again.
Some times teams will do anything to win , like using more
tape. Tennessee-Martin , Elon

PLAYGROUND NOTES
John

Darr

and Southeas t Missouri Stale
were bandaged like mummies
after Western handed them each
a beating.

Basketball schedule great
Last night l heard someone
say that the men 's b asketball
schedule was "easy."
In my three years on the Hill,
I've never seen a better schedule.
Now , after the Kilc ullen
ste n ch of losi ng has been officia lly flu s h ed fro m Diddle ,
Western has a chance to gel an
at-large bid into the NCAA.
Doubt that?
See Union College, Tennessee

State , Savannah State and
Asbury Co ll ege? Those are
called wins.
And t he y are sche duled al
limes when wins and momentum
are needed most - al the begrn
ning o f the seaso n and ri ght
before the Sun Belt tou rnament
Those four g 1mn11es and g rab~
bing 12 Sun Belt conference wins
(very do-able) will put Weste rn al
16 wins
Yeah, but no one gels into the
tourney by beating up o n cupcakes. Even 1f Weste rn can't win
th e Su n Belt ( F e lton sa id
Loui sia na-Lafayette is h eavily
favored). the re are safeguards in
the sched ule to increase
West e rn 's ratings p erce n tage
index.
Three " fl ip-a -coin" ga m es
against mid-majors Evansville,
Akron and St. Joseph's (Pa.) will
be the true m easure of thi s
team's future. If they can win two
of the three, co n s id e r th e m
primed for March Madness.
It's important to note that a
loss to a Divis ion II school like
Uni on Co ll ege is bette r for
Western than a win over a D-1
team with a low RPI. When cal-

c ulat1ng RP I, games against
D1v1s1on n schools don 't hurt or
he lp But a game against a lesser
D l team lowers Western's overall strength of schedule, a maJor
fa ctor in lhe RPI ratings
So d o n 't think this year's
sc h ed ul e 1s worse than la s t
yea r 's Fellon and Ath le ti cs
Director Wood Selig have create d basketball y in-yang that p1ls
Western as the underdog (when
play ing New l\lex1 co, Va nd y,
Louisvill e, etc) and as the ti tan
(vs all lhose schools no one h as
ever heard oO.
1''e lton admitted it wa s a
minor miracle getting lop teams
to come to Diddle He said his
first priority 1s to win games; his
second 1s to make a statement in
the losses.
Even if Weste rn loses to
Vandy, a close game could sway
some on the NCAA tourna men t
selection comm1llee
But win or lose, the value of
season tickets just went through
the roof
John Darr's column normally
nms evenJ Thu.,-sday. He can be
Teached at ;ohndan@hotmatl com
OT

745-629 /.

Forget ink smudges. Read the Herald online. www.wkuherald.com
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For Rent
• Two bedroom apartment, ll67
Kentucky St. $400 per month,
ulililies paid. 843-4753
!Uove-in Special! Don't wait to

lake advantage of our limited
time back-to-school special on
all 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments near campus. No need to
find a parking place because
you are al ready there. Call Nate
or Mike today at Chandler Real
Estate for more details on this
limited time offer. 782-8282
Great Deal! Very nice 2-3 BDRM
apartments. 1328 Adams St.
Deposit/lease required. $350-500
monthly No pets. Call 846-2397.

...... ..... ....

r----------------------,
Ace Lube. Oil change. filter :

Exhaust Pro. Oil change
S14.95-bulk oil. Free exhaust &
break inspection. Custom
exhaust. 781-0228.

&IubeS16.95withcoupon. ,
: 644 us 31-W (FolNiew Plaza) :
:
745-7181.
:
1

I

C~

I

L----------------------J
.•....... ......
Oil Change Special. S11 99.
Tire Rotation & Balance.
$29 95. Jim Johnson Pontioc-

Nlsson-Mitsublshl, 2200

................

Scottsville Rd. 781-6770

1

:

5 qts.. Hondo cars only. :
Includes vehicle inspection. 1
: S15.95 w / coupon. Gory Force:
1
Hondo. 781-8230
•
1

C~

I

L----------------------J

Advertise your business in !his sectionfor as httte as $4 per week!
Call 745-2653 for delo1ls!

4-BDRl\l Apartment 1354 Center

two bath, central heat/air W/D
hook-up $575 2-BDRl\1 317
Warren Way $295 2 BDRM
house 1121 Park $325
781-8307

Business
Services

For Sale
............•.•
Local Listing of preselected
ca rs and trucks
www .BoringCars.com
Quality for the educated
consumer!

...............

... ,. Travel

BoH of Rocks

...............

We pay up to $6 fot
your CDs.

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas P arty Cruise! 5 Days
$279! lncludes meals, parties!
Awesome beaches, Nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get
Group-Go Free!! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $3891
New, used, Uue o Import
Air, Hotel Free meals, dnnks 1
cot. incense, oils, candles, Award
wi nning company! Group
posters c- prints, stickers,
free! Florida vacations
patches, t-shirts, books, -· ' leaders
1
$129 springbreaktravel.corn
mags, beacts and jewelry,
1-800-678-6386

..•..•.•••.....

•.....••••.•...

Wanted! Spring Breake rs !

For your latest dorm room &
apartment necessities.
Cutting Edge Hemp products.

10% off with Student ID
located behind Haker Boys

Check out the Heraldonline @

wkuherald. com

Canc un, Bahamas, Florida, &
J a maica. Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure
and ask how you can Organize a
small group & Eat, Drink., Travel
Free & Earn Cash !
Call l -888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

••.•..••...•...

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,
Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks
and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on the Web! Go to
StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1443 for info.

···············

Help Wanted

Law Clerk Computer Science
major or re lated fie ld at WK U
for website & data entrys. Send
resume lo The Law Firm of
Flora Templeton Stuart.
607 East l0•h Ave.
Bowling Green, KY 42101

Need Students 2·3 times pe r
week for 3-4 hours to he lp with
disabled infant. Ped1atr1c major
desired. Contact 842-2021

.....•.........

r----------------------,
OIi & Filler change, up to

1

I

Help Wanted

...............

Directory
:

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad 10 745-2697.
The P.nCC: •$5.00 for first 15 words, 25C each additional word.
Deadlines: •Tues<by:S paper is Friday a1 4 P.,m.
•Thursdays paper 1s Tucsday 21 II p.m.

Help Wanted

.... .......... .
.......... .....

Looking for someone to work on
horse farm. Should have experi•
ence with foals & riding experience 1s also necessary.
Call 563-4247

Nat's Outdoor Sports is now taking r esumes for a bicycle
mechanic position. Must have
Now Hiring warehouse pe rsonal
previous bicycle shop
20 25 hrs . pe r week. Apply in
expen ence. See Scott or Nat at
person at United Furniture
Nat's Outdoor Sports, 1121
1008 State St.
Wilkinson Trace.
••• ••. . ••••••• •
-,,II. -,,II. -,,II. -,,II.
Excellent Opportunity -Glasgow
--.,r --.,r ~ ~
church looking for organist
s·PRING BREAK 2001
salary plus expenses Send
Jamaica. c..ncun. Florida, s.,1>1c1oa, Blhlmla.
Now lfr1ng C..mpu1 R1p1. Eam 2 F,., Trli-,
resume t o Pa ttY Hug h es 410
F,.. _ ,.__ aook by"°" 2nd. c.,11 tor FREE 1n1o
Bn ee Ave. Glasgow, Ky 42141 pack or viol! on41ne euneple■htoura.com
•••••• • •.••••••
'1-eod-426-77'1 o

...•....•......

..............·-

-.r

,,,IA. .A .A .A
~ ~ ~ ~

.-------------------------, ~
WANTED: STUDENTS TO
PRACTICE AGAINST LADY ~
'TOPPER BASKETBALL
TEAM. IF INTERESTED
CALL THE LADY 'TOPPER
BASKETBALL OFFICE @
745-2133 OR STOP BY
ROOM 232 IN
DIDDL E ARENA.
MEN

ENCOURAGED

TO

APPLY.

RESPITE PROVIDER
Gd paid to open your heart to persons who need your
support .. . Become a Resite Provider for LifeSkills

LifeSkills is seeking caring, fun-loving persons to provide
community supports for individuals with developmental disabilities. Primary duties will include assisting individuals with
pursuing their interests and participating in community activities. Transportation using a personal veh icle will be required.
Hours will be flexible, but evenings and weekends will be
needed. Interested persons must be wi ll ing to participate in
required training, be at least I 8 years of age and possess a
valid driver 's license and insurance.
For more information please contact Brad Schneider at
(270) 842-2274

Policies
The College Heights
Herald will be responsible only for the first
incorrect insertion of
any classified ad. No
refunds will be made
for partial cancellations. Classifieds will
be accepted on a prepaid basis only,
except for businesses
with established
accounts. Ads may
be placed in the
Herald office , by
phone, e-mail or by
mail,
payment enclosed to
the College Heights
Herald, 122 Garrett
Center, or call 7 452653.

Advertise in the
College Heights
15 words = $5.00 .,
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MURRAY:
C ONTINUED FR OM P AOE

Guinane out indefinitely

9

'Come on, you've got lo step
up ' I felt the pressure , but
afler that first pl ay everything
was zoned out and I got 1n
rhythm"
And Thomas no ted modestly
with a s nule that Western has
scored o n eve r y drive he's
been involved with 1n the
game The Toppers scored
touc h downs on their f1nal
three possessions
Thomas was told Monday
he ' ll start Satu r day when
Western (3 0, 2 0 Ohio Valley
Conference') faces 111 stale rival
Murray Slate 1n a conference
match up
As for Guina ne, an MRI pe r
formed Mo nday night revealed
damage to a disk 1n his neck,
Harbaugh said Guinane 1s out
of action 1ndefin1tely and 1t
isn ' t known wheth(;!r h e'll
return thi s year. li e was
1nJu r ed on a play when an
Indian defensive lineman fe ll
on his head
Western now faces the
Rac('rs, who have won two
games and 111st two this season
under lhl• d1rect1on of first
year
head
coach
Joe
Pannun110 The home team has
won eadi of Lhl' Inst two meet-

Hilltoppers vs
Murray State
When: Sat.,

Sept. 30, 6 p.m.
Where: Stewart Stadium
Murray, Ky.
Radio: 100.7 WKLX
1ngs between Western and
Murray
"This \\ill be our toughest
challe nge so far ," Harba ug h
said "This 1s our third ga me on
the road Anyllme you do some
thing three t11nes 1t can poss1
bly become s tale And I think
that's going to be the c hal
lenge, t o face being o n the road
o ne more Lim e Murra y 1s a
very good offensive football
team"
Murray ma y mix up its plays
m o r e than any of the three
teams Western has fa ced,
Harbaugh said The R acers
have a developing passing
game with freshman qua rterback Stewart Chi ldress and a
balanced running attack
Childress has thrown seven
touchdown passes in four games

an d averages 218 yards per
game in total offense Running
back Mari o Ril ey was named
OVC Offensive Player o f the
Week Sunday after rus hing for
171 yards on 13 carries against
Indiana State on Saturday
Western 1s slt ll looking for
ways t o ge t Junior Donte
P1mpl eto n involve d in the
offense Pimpleton battled for
the startrng quarte r back pos it 1on in th e preseason, with
Junior Jason Johnson at quarterback, he's seen playi ng time
al wide receiver P1mpl e t o n
caug ht o ne p.iss agains t SEMO
" We w~nt to gel him m o re
involved," Harbaugh said " We
need lo utili ze hi s alhle ttc1sm
Ri g ht now , we're tryin g to
build ways to do t hat "
This Is the final lun e-up for
Weste rn before they face
ano ther in stale rival , Eastern
Ke ntu cky, on Oct 7 The
Col o nels have b een ranked a s
high as No. 12 tn the nati o n ,
but Thomas said neither he nor
his t eammates are looking
beyond :M urray
" We've been s tud ying a Jot
o f tape " Thomas sa id "The>
mix up defenses to try to con
fuse us lineman but the) r e
not going to fool me·•

We're Excited about
Homecoming!
the sisters of ~

4"

Health Works
Nutrition &
Tanning Center
Tan at any of o ur three locations
Brand New S uper Hot Bulbs

* Best Bulbs * Best Prices * Best Location
1467 Kcntud,) ~l

(\\KL, Bcluml \kCormack I tall ~c\l to 5ub\\il))

780-WKUt

(9581)

900 Fair\ 1e\, l\\c.

782-7603

2qo Scotts\llk RI

782-1617
COid ll1d.1•r) Bir )

(Greentree \hoppmg (. tr.)

* 10 Vi its 20
* J Month unlimited tanning $25
* 2 Single on Weekends

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

Call us for
. afree
information
package

*20% off e, er} thing in store including ports
Supplements & Tanning Lotions
Offere,pm:s 11/1/00

CllH

South Cenb al Kenfuclaj
Barber College of
Bowling Green
~ Haircut with WKU student ID

$5 shamroo/cut
332 College St.
Year in and year out, employees at education and
research 1nst1tut,ons have turned to TIAA-CREF
And for good reasons·
•

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

-

Easy d1vers1ficat1on among a range of expertly
managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal servKe
• A strong comm1tme.n1,to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

Investment Expertise

Bowling Green, Ky 42101
(270) 782-32 61
Owner/Instructor Randal A . Carter
All work done by students

Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for
and enJoy-successful retirements

Expert Guidance

Choosing your retirement plan provider 1s simple.
Go with the leader. TIAA-CREF

Tired o f tee n bands that
do minate the air waves?

Tickets are available in
advance by calling

782-ARTS (2787) or at
the clc,or. Student .S_s

'-

~

1.800 .84 2.2776

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'~

f0t rTlOII' complet!'" f mauon Of' our secu11fl(", p1orfu< h, plr-~
lief0tl! you IOV\.'SI • TIM C!!Ef lndMdwl an<.l lrr.hlUIIOflJI St r
"'1100JI ln~tor\ Sc-1v1u3 Inc dr.tntJUtes the Per\Ol'1,,1I Annu,t~ ~
TIAA and TIAA-CRH l.'e Uf e Co t.Jcw Yor,, NY, r.we I JI
• Investment prod1;CU are not FDIC insured, may low value and

ww w. ti aa-cref. org
., , ,t 55J9. to r..q
• r ~p,..(tth. 1, ld them arefully
the CREF and TIAA Rl'al Estate ~ariable annu,tws • Teachers
comi()(l<'nt, mutwl funds and tu,1,on sav,ngs agreemenli •
l
'cs • IIAA-(REF Trll\t Company, FSB proYt~ tMt sef\llCes
er t bank guaranteed C 2000 TIM CR[F 0&'03
L

American Celebration
Thursday, September 28, 2000

7=30 p.m.
Capitol Arts Tlieater

